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Mark Pallant’s News
The Call
Special Points of
Interest:
•

TWR Bonaire broadcasts in 6 languages to 100 million people via their
own studio and
transmitter for
Shine 800 AM.

•

Bonaire, an island
municipality of the
Netherlands, lies off
Venezuela’s coast
in the southern
Caribbean.

•

To be an effective
missionary aside
from ensuring clear
transmission on the
AM and FM broadcasts, I will be learning to speak, read
and write Papiamentu and Dutch.

Dear friends,
I am here in Sanford, Florida, for a Sharpening Your Interpersonal Skills (SYIS) workshop being hosted by Ethnos 360.
SYIS is a biblically-based training in communication and other skills to promote unity in team environments and increase
our awareness of how we impact others that all TWR appointees attend. As I write, it is middle of the third day, and I feel
both much better equipped and also humbled by the monumental task of self-observation and the need for dependence
on the Holy Spirit in all relational situations. The schedule is
full and I am praying for God to be speaking to other members of my ‘home team’ who have not yet made a decision to
Ethnos 360, Sanford, FL
actively partner with me through prayer and/or financial support. Why the concern? Because the Bonaire team needs
me there in September to begin training and there is a gap of $950/month in my financial
partnerships. I have been blessed so much by God already that I feel completely at ease
now just ‘complaining’ to Him, not because I do not trust Him, but just to let Him know how
I feel. He is our Heavenly Father after all and so many times I fail to understand how this
works as a mere person struggling day to day. I seemed to have allocated all the scriptures that describe how we ought to bring our requests before God to very large emergencies and more often about other people’s emergencies, because they seem larger to me,
while ignoring all the day to day issues that actually freeze me from being productive. Why
has this suddenly changed? I suppose I’ve tasted and seen that the Lord is good! Again
and again.
First, I was concerned about how to sell my home and then to whom. In prayer, very specific answers were given in a miraculous way and my house sale closes July 20th. I needed a home for my precious dog, Button, and that has been provided! One day I asked God
just for encouragement about His plan in regards to finances and the very next morning I
was provided a good increase in support! I had worried about when to end my employment. If I had delayed even a day, I would be so far stretched that I do not know how I
would have accomplished things that needed to be done before this week of training. I had
stress about ending my job too early, but I will not miss a single week of income because God provided for the house
sale. All these items were brought before God and He has
provided in such special ways that I really have felt His presence meaningfully each day so that I feel loved! Praise and
glory to our Father who cares and listens to our prayers!
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Things To Pray About:
My ministry partnership
development: Will you
prayerfully consider joining
my team?

The team in Bonaire: For
continued health and safety
for them and their families
and ministry partners.

Shedding Anchors:
Praise God that I have sold

My Vision: I serve God with TWR by supporting systems for
broadcasting His truth and hope to listeners in their heart language.

Listener’s Story Corner
“Hi. I am a Baptist missionary on the island of Roatan,
Honduras, some 1250 miles northwest of you. I just
want to tell you that your signal on 800 AM comes in
loud and clear here, starting around late dusk. Thanks
and God bless you and your work. "
Mark S.

my house, ended my job of
17 years, and am in the process of moving to Bonaire.

Team of volunteers laying the
foundations for the studio solar
panel project. –July 2021

Roatan, Honduras
Meanwhile, on Bonaire, the team
has been joined by interns and short
-term workers to prepare the
grounds, update the electrical distribution at the studio, and will be installing solar panels, where I enjoyed parking back in February, so
that energy can be supplied by the
abundance of sunlight there in
Kralendijk. It is a very large project
and their time has been full each day
with all the individual jobs that are
part of the whole.

Volunteer team member working on a job towards the solar
project goal.

Many hands make light work. This is the very concept of how everyone can contribute! Each one of you have an opportunity to take on a job and there are many positions yet to be filled that make up the whole of the ministry. These positions of ministry partners are extremely important. Please pray and consider contributing as a partner so that I can go and remain in Bonaire as their site engineer. The team needs me
there in September and time is very short! Together, we can reach that goal.
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